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j DAVENPORT
John Gannon Arrested, John Gan- -

yhon of this city is held at Fairfield for
; fembezzllng $500 from Isaac Fryman,
: ex-age- of the International Land
;j Company. During the existence of the
i company Fryman and Gannon made a

written contract tfith Perry Monfort
? to buy back Texas lands at $2 an acre
Jfproflt, It is claimed.

Pathfinder on Way Here. Dal
Lewis, the driTer of the pathfinder for
the Glidden tour, will arrive In this
city" either Saturday or Sunday. W. R.
Weir, president of the Automobile
club, received telegram to this effect

;from Chairman Blchlnger of Des
I Moines, the secretary of the River to
I River Road association, of Des Moines.

-- : :. Leg Broken In Fall. George Glau-;;del- l,

711 East Fifteenth street, fell
from a ladder while painting at the

club yesterday and suffered
fracture of the large bone in the left
leg. The ambulance was called and
the man removed to his home, where

:a physician reduced the fracture.

& New Partner In Fair Store Henry
vtD. Folsom of Rock Island, who five
iyears ago organized and has since
foeen at the head of the Jewelry

of Barned & Von Maur, has
'resigned his position with that firm,
to take effect Monday, at which time
he will become associated with the
Topp-Park- er company, proprietors of
the Fair store. In making the change
Mr.' Folsom will become financially in-

terested In the Fair and will take an
active part In its management. Pre
vious to becoming associated with
Aarned & Von Maur, Mr. Folsom was
engaged in the Jewelry . business in
Rock Island for 25 years. He enjoys

ra wide acquaintance in the tri-citi-

and has the confidence and esteem
0f everyone who knows him. He will
iprove valuable acquisition to the
iTapidly growing Fair store and his
"host of friends will wish him unlimited
success in hla new field.

Take Murder Suspect. Henry
primes (colored) is held at the police
station suspected of murdering a rail-
road man. at Chilllcothe, Mo. Grimes
asserts, however, that he is not the
much wanted man and claims that he
came here from Lancaster, Wis.,
.where he has lived for years. Grimes
was arrested at Nahant. The men in
,the yards there "spotted" the colored

; man and it seems that they knew the
i colored man wanted in Missouri.

They seem to think that Grimes is
he, so telephoned to Sheriff Eckhardt.
,The police are inclined to think that
It is a case of mistaken identity and
jthat Grimes is not the man but he was
jgiven; Jive days in jail and the officers
(at Chilllcothe notified so they can

,.:tome and identify him if possible.

i--- - Obituary Record. Leonhardt Geu- -
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OF THE NEIGHBORS MI
rink. Infant son of Louis Geurink, died
yesterday at the home, 1118 West
Seventh street. The child was eight
months and 23 days of age. The fu-
neral was held this afternoon at 2
o'clock from, the late residence and
burial was In Holy Family cemetery.

lira. Kate Brus died Wednesday at
her home on the Blue Grass and Wal-co- tt

road after an Illness of 10 days,
death coming at the age of 61 years'.
She was 'horn In St. Louis, Mo., and
was the widow of the late Theodore
Brus. One daughter, Agnes Brus; fire
sons, Theodore, Herman, Bernard. Ru-
dolph and Henry Brus; her mother,
Mrs. H. B. Pohlmann; three brothers,
Frank, John and Henry Pohlmann,
and two sisters, Mrs. J. H. Otten and
Mrs. ' J. C. Reese, all of Davenport,
survive. The funeral services will
be hold tomorrow morning at 7:30
o'clock from the late residence, with
services at St. Joseph's church at 10
o'clock. Burial will be made In Holy
Family cemetery.

Sherrard
L. T. Lundell of Milan came

for a day's visit with his
Mrs. Gus Anderson.

William Lee of Ohio, a forme

THE TAIL OF A COMET
Dearly Its Brilliant Gaseous Display-For-med

Light Heat.

Traveling as comets do in very elon-
gated ellipses, with the sun in one of
the foci, as the attracting point is
called, most of their Journey Is spent
in slow uneven tfulness far away from
the hearth of the system hearth is
Just what the word focus means. Tbey
are then small globular aggregations,
sluggish and dim a little roundish
nebula In look. Such tbey aDDear

t when first descried in the telescope
coming In from space, for they are
rarely seen at all until they have en-
tered within the" orbit of Mars. Dis-
tance in part, but still more their own
behavior till then, keeps them' hid.

Within this nebulosity, known as the
head, appears as It ns a bright
spot, the nucleus. Suddenly there oc-
curs a complete change In the deport-
ment of the body, one which renders
it the observed of all observers, and In
less civilized times occasionally Its be-
ing held the harbinger of distress, dis-
ease and death.

As soon as the comet gets near
enough the heat of the sun sets up
commotion within it. By Tery's deter
mination of the temperature of the
cnblanketed sunward of the moon
we are enabled to Infer that this heat
is great at the earth's distance from
the sun in spite of the cold of space.
This temperature is 353 degrees F.

And as the comet approaches the
sun this heat must increase Inversely
as the square of the distance. At half
the radius of the earth orbit Jt is al--

Anty Drudge Tells How to Avoid
Scalding Children.

Ethel '01v mama! Harold put his hand into the
water in the wash tub and scalded it jast awfully."

Anty Drudge' "Just as I told you. Boiling clothes is
dangerous as as wasteful. If you would use
Feis-Napt- ha in cool or lukewarm water, you'd save
time, money and hard work and there wouldn't be
any danger of the children getting scalded,

Hot weather is bad enough without a
hot fire and steaming suds in washing
clothes.

There is a better way.
Fels-Napt- ha soap will cleanse your

clothes in cool or lukewarm water, without
boiling or hard rubbing, in summer or
winter.

It will do the work in less than half
die time and make your clothes sweeter,
cleaner and whiter.

And the clothes will wear longer.
Think of it!
Why should any woman risk her health

and shorten her life by wearing herself out
hard work, and subject herself to dis-

comfort in boiling clothes and rubbing
them through hot suds?

Follow easy directions on the red and
green wrapper.
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resident of Cable, has been visiting
for a week with his sisters and
Krfhor--. unA nthar relatives, in
Sherrard and Cable.

Misses Nellie and Maggie Gibson
and Mrs. John Mills were Rock Is
land shoppers last Thursday.

Mrs. Gus Doscie of Cable left Fri
day morning for Rock Island to see
her son who has been taken to the
hospital to be treated for rheuma
tism. y

Mrs. Joseph Lees returned home
to Molina Tuesday after visiting
with her sister, Mrs. Jane Hughes,
and brother, Joseph Stevens.

Mrs. Jensen was a Rock Island
shopper Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hayes viBlted
with Mrs. Hayes' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Wllmerton from Tues
day till

Thomas Blenklnsopp was In Wis-

consin last week getting things in
shape on his farm. They are pre-

paring to move there next week and
will make it their home.

B. F-- Love visited with his son,
Ed Love, at Davenport from Tues-
day till Thursday.

Mrs. Mary Lewis of Farmlngton
visited with relatives and friends in
Cable and Sherrard last week.
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ready four times as great aBbve abso-
lute zero, at a quarter sixteen times,
and to on increasingly, the tempera-
ture rising into thousands of degrees.

No wonder the comet acts as It does.
It at once becomes uneasy, waxes in
light and, as the spectroscope reveals,
disruptive electric discharges start in
it which let out the imprisoned gases.
Then begins that spectacular career of
perihelion passage which makes the
comet so superb an object and for
which it pays so dear. The gases
which are thus thrust out from the
interior of the. separate meteorites, to-

gether with such particles of the iron
as are made gaseous by the heat, fall
prey to another force besides gravita-
tion. This force is the Impact of light
itself, the light emitted by the sun.

That so Immaterial a thing as a
beam of light can have power to move
even a pith ball is a conception not
easy to grasp. Yet there Is no doubt
of the fact, theoretically calculated
years ago by Clerk Maxwell from his
electro-magnet- ic theory of light, for the
gaseous particles proceed to be repelled
by the sun at enormous speed, each
behaving exactly as it should by math-
ematical analysis If such were the

cause. Evidently the light
waves have a propelling power in the
direction of their own motion equal
to their own speed.

Why, then, is it that the planets be
tray no such effect in spite of their
size? The answer Is. because of that
very size. Gravity acts on the mass.
a matter of three dimensions; the light
force on the surface of the body, a
matter of two. As a body diminishes
in size, therefore, its surface bears a
greater and greater ratio to its mass
until when small enough the second
force is the stronger of the two.

This relation is betrayed in the con-

duct of the tail. The Imprisoned
gases, heated to expulsion on the sun
ward side of the comet, rise toward It
in a series of exquisite mantling en
velopes, as if the comet's bead were- -

veiling itself from the too ardent gaze
of the sun. Then, after rising to a
certain height, their initial Impetus
overcome, tbey fall back, repelled by
the light waves, although still attract-
ed by gravity, and are driven out to
form the tail of the comet, fresh en-
velopes taking their place.

Sometimes only a single tan Is form-
ed, but at others two or even three are
shot out, and when this happens one
is nearly straight, one curved and one
greatly bent. Now, calculation shows
that the repelling force in the case of
the first is fourteen rimes that of grav-
ity, In the second two and two-tent- hs

times, or something less, and In the
third only about one-fift- h of gravity.
But these are the very ratios which
particles of hydrogen gas, of the hy-

drocarbons and of Iron or sodium
would respectively show. - .

As the comet approaches the sun the
display becomes more violent and
more spectacular. Finer and wilder
grows the pageant, the "hairy star"
loosening its tresses, which had stood
sedately colled about its head amid
the depths of space, to stream in
gorgeous gleams behind it as it pays
Its orbital obeisance to the ruler of
Its course. It seemingly backs away
In keeping with the etiquette to royal-
ty, turning always its face sunward
as it retreats whence it came.

But it pays dearly for Its display.
The matter going to form the tall can
never be recovered, but is driven far-
ther away. At each successive return
to the sun some of Its mass and bril-
liance is thus lost, and this Is why the
periodic comets, those that have made
many visits, are such small and In-

conspicuous objects. It is only the
comets of long ellipses and very dis-
tant habit of which the perihelion
pageant Is so flae. Youth's

Th Call of the Blood
for purification, finds voice in pim
ples, boils, sallow complexion, a Jaun-
diced look, moth patches and blotches
on the skin all signs of liver trouble.
But Dr. King's New Life Pills make
rich red blood; give clear skin, rosy
cheeks, fine complexion, health. Try
them. Twenty-fiv- e cents at all drug
gists.

AH the
lArgoa,

news all the time The

MOLINE
Harry Hildreth Disappears. Friends

of Harry Hildreth in this city are con-
cerned over his disappearance. He
left his boarding house, 410 Seven-
teenth street, the morning of Thurs-
day, March 24. for the Mueller lum-
ber yards, where he was employed at
a teamster. Ha reported at the yards,
but did not go to work, and has jiot
been seen or heard from since. There
was no occasion, for alarm when he
failed to return to his hoarding house
for supper. His home is in Henderson,
111., and when he did not return the
following day, it was thought that he
bad gone home. Yesterday a postal
card and letter were received from, his
mother, which convinces his friends
that he is not at home. He had been
ill with a distressing pain. In his head
and his friends fear that he may have
become temporarily deranged and wan-
dered away. He has money due him
as wages from the Mollne Plow com-
pany and from the Mueller Lumber
company. He is 25 years of age and
is smooth-face- d. He is 5 feet 7 inches
tall and has a head of heavy dark
brown hair. The police have been
asked to look into the case.

Order Survey from SI Mb-- Directors
of the Tri-Clti- es & Northwestern Inter--

urban road met yesterday afternoon
and decided to order a survey of the
new proposed route from Silvis to
Riverdale farm. The survey will be
made by Engineer Wallace Treichler
of Rock Island. It is understood that
the directors are preparing to ask the
Silvis trustees for a franchise, grant-
ing them permission to enter the vil-- i
lage. R. S. Silvis has promised to do-- (

nate a site for a depot if the road is
built. The route from Silvia to River-
dale farm would leave out Wate Blown
and Hampton two of the towns
through which the original line was
to have passed. A second survey will
be ordered, however, that may include
Hampton, with Silvis as the terminal
at this end of the line.

Mrs. Laura Vaughn Held. Mrs
Laura Vaughn, residing on Fifth ave
nue near Sixteenth street, has been
held to the grand Jury ra bonds of
$150 on a charge of forgery. The com
plaint was filed by Aaron Goldberg of
the Home Loan company and the hear
ing was before Justice P. C. Entrikin.
Mrs. Vaughn is charged with having
cooperated . with Wesley Giles, a 14- -
yepr-ol-d lad. In securing money from
the two loan companies ' in 'this city.
It is alleged that she signed the names
of Giles' parents to a mortgage, and
afterward he secured a sum of money,
said to have been from f 5J-t- o $60, from
the Home Loan company. The woman
denies her guilt. When the case was
uncovered several weeks ago young
Giles attempted to commit suicide.

Horses at Good figures. Livery
horses put on the block at the Gus
Stengel sale brought prices which em
phasized anew the fact that the craze
for automobiles has hot caused a de
cline In the value of horse flesh. One
team sold for $410, and the lowest
price paid for any horse was $140. In
all, 10 horses were sold, and the av
erage price paid for them was $150 a
head.' Mr. Stengel will embark in the
saloon business in Rock Island May 1.
He will open in the Bismarck Immedi-
ately west of the Harper house.

Sending Out .Checks. C. 3. Kerns,
receiver for the Mollne Building, Sav
ings & Loan association, has all the
checks ready for distribution among
stockholders and noteholders under
the plan agreed on for winding up the
affairs of the association.

Hold Back Capital Stock Tax Are
the Moline factories which were most
heavily assessed under the new cap-

ital tax law preparing to contest the
payment of the tax? Deputy Tax Col
lector A. EX Daniel son Is preparing to
close his tax collections today, and to
date factories which In the aggregate
were taxed $17,000 under capital stock
assessment have failed to make pay
ment. These factories have already

Why do Men
DRINK?

When von mtnn tr think of th tarrl.ble results which come to men who In-
dulge to excess in intoxicating bever-ages, well may you ask. Why do men
drink? The fait almolr stated 1l "a
victim of the drink habit can no more
resist Jlquor than a man with fur tin canstop shiven.isr " Drunkenness Is a disease ana must be treated as such. Thewives and mnthm of those who drink
Intoxicants will be glad to know thereis a remedy which will restore theirloved ones to lives of sobriety and use-
fulness. Many thousands of grateful
women Braise Orrine for its benefits.
Orrine has been known to effect a cureaftr all other means failed.

I'axion & Rockefeller. 24 West Parkstreet, Butte. Mont., tell about a case of
drunkenness of 25 years' standing.
Read what they say: "A gentleman well
known to us. who has been hard drink-er for 25 years, stated he had been en-
tirely cured by Orrine. We consider
thia a remarkable case, as this gen-
tleman haa been treated three differenttimes at a. well known sanitorlnm. This
and other eases that have come to our
knowledge gives us confidence in your
preparation, and it gives us pleasure to
recommend it to those needlnc m. relia
ble cure for intemperance."

cn-nn-e is prepared in two forma No.a powder, absolutely tasteless and
odorless, given seoretiy In food .or
drink. Orrine No. S, in pill form, is
for those who wish to cure themselves.
Orrine costs only fl a box. The guar-
antee is in each box. Write for freeOrrine booklet (mailed in plain sealed
envelope) to Orrine Company, 71 Or-
rine building, Washington. D. C. Orrine
is for sale ln this city , by the Harper
House Pharmacy, H. O. Rolfs, proprie-
tor. Thev know Orrine is a reliable
and efflcacioua remedy for drunkennessana tney will not offer you m sudsu- -

v.

paid their other taxes and have been
properly notified by the tax colletor of
their failure to meet the capital stock
tax. About half of the local factories
having a capital stock tax to pay are
holding out. The other half has al-

ready paid this tax along with their
other taxes. The factories which are
holding out are those against which
the heaviest assessments have been
levied.

Obituary Record. Leo, aged 2 years,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Visisky, 422
Third avenue, died suddenly yesterday.
The funeral was held today from St
Mary's church. Burial was in East
Mollne cemetery.

Andalusia
Rev. George W. H. Broome of Gen-ese- o,

who is holding meetings here,
will continue them through this week.
He will have a meeting next Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock for men only.
His subject will be "Boozer, Get On
the Water Wagon."

Louie Brusso of Carbon Cliff came
Monday to visit a few days with his
sister, Mrs. Joe Stropes.

Mr. and Mrs. William Strohmeler
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Strohmeler
spent Easter Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Strohmeler in
Davenport.

Chattle Thompson opened
spring of a school

miles south of Milan.

son.

Miss has
the term five

Mrs. Elmer Lee and sons visited
last week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Stropes.

S. R. Kenworthy Is having his
summer home remodeled.

Al Simmons spent several days in
Blue Grass last week.

Elgar Roth started Monday for
North Dakota where he expects to
stay all summer.

Orion. .
EL L. Streed and family spent Satur

day In Reynolds.
Mr. Fair, Sr., is quite low. He had

a fainting spell Sunday and is rather
slow In Improving. He la 86 years of
age.

Mrs. Augusta Aiinson, aged 88 years.
is lying very low.

Mrs. Bailey entertained the Sunday
school pupils and their mothers Thurs-
day evening.

Orion, people are- - busy In the fields
and gardens.

The public school children are en
joying a week's vacation. Professor
Charles is visiting his family In south
ern Illinois.

H. V. Conover Is home from his trip
to Texas.

Taylor Ridge
Morris and Arthur Eckhardt are

home during the Easter vacation.
Tom Gardner, John Covil and Fred

Simmons were Rock Island callers
Tuesday.

Mrs. E. Rouse and MrsJ". E. Gar--

nett drove over to Reynolds Friday to
spend the day with Mrs. Andrew Carl

Mrs. Cyrus Miller was visiting with
friends in Moline Monday and

Edgington
Miss Sarah McCarty is visiting her

sister,. Mrs. Meehaa of Aledo.
Mrs. Stoddard is visiting' with rela

tives in Reynolds.
The Ladles' Missionary society will

bold a meeting Thursday, April 7, in
the church. Dinner will be served- -

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Carpenter spent
Tuesday in Rock Island.

Prompt relief in all cases of 'throat
nA lung trouble if you use Chamber

lain's Cough Remedy.' Pleasant to
take, soothing and healing In effect.
Bold by all druggists, -

-

We Combine Moderate Cost

With Quality and Style

This combination enables yon to practice econ
omy We are providing garments that are, ettb--
stantial because of their Superior tailoring, their

'indiridua! style and the excellent quality of the
fabriee you get

Dollar for Dollar
Men's Dept.

Serge Suits

Novelty "
Overcoats

$122
1500
15oo

Suite

that you buy here may be and
peyr4 for in small or

THE PEOPLES STORE

319-32- 1 Twentieth St.,
Rock 111.

Women's Dept.
Tailored $122
Evening Capes 8.22

Dresses 9.22

Everything charged
amounts, weekly monthly.

Island,

Marquette Cement
The Gibraltar "of
Building Material

The Italian Government is build-
ing gunboats out of cement, after
tests extending over a stretch of
years. Good, cement, properly set, is as
impervious to water as pitch-covere- d

wood or painted steel and more lasting.'
The uses of cement are extending every,
day; the demand has brought hundreds
of new companies into existence, but the
making of good cement can't be learned
in a hurry, and the wisdom of test and
time is in Marquette Cement. The best,
up-to-standar- and beyond.

Used by the Leading Builders

Marquette. Cement Mfg.. Co.
General Office and Works: La Salle, 111.

Chicago Office: Marquette Blig.

Handled by Representative Dealers,

CURE
oSHEUTJATISH

Rheumatism Is a specific blood fermentation, a souiing
of the circulation from an excess of uric acid accumulating
ia the blood stream. This uratic impurity comes usually as
a result of constipation, weak kidneys, indigestion and stom-
ach disturbances. These systemic irregularities may not be
of marked severity or of long duration, but each has a direct
effect on the cljftiinative members of the body, which prevents
the proper removal of the waste products. This refuse re-
mains fn the stomach and bowels, and souring forms uric
acid, which the blood quickly absorbs.

Rheumatism is usually manifested in the joints and
muscles. It is here its sharpest twinges of pain are felt, and
stiffening of ligaments and tendons first commence. The
pain of Rheumatism is caused by the contact of the sensory
nerves with the gritty, acrid formation which uric acid causes
to accumulate in the corpuscles of the blood about the joints. The stiff-
ening of muscles and joints is usually gradual. Constantly the blood
deposits the uric acid into the joints, and slowly the natural fluids are dried
up and destroyed. Then Rheumatism becomes chronic and serious. Rheuma

RHEUMATISM FORTY TEARS.
Z suffered with lumbago for a

Ions' tlmo, aad spssJclnr of It to a
friend one T be told mo to try
S. 8. 8. I did so, smd soon found
It wm helping mo. I had rheuma-
tism for mora than forty ysars,
having contracted It In tho army,
bat 8. 8. 8 enrod m sound and
well, and have had no return of
tho trouble. X think 8.8.S. has no
equal for oaring rheumatism.

THOS. POTTS.
Ill Stain St., Johaston City.. Ps

.

Silk .

--

'

,

tism is sometimes inherited, for like all
blood diseases it can be transmitted to
offspring. TLis explains why some
persons are afflicted with the disease,
and suffer its pains, who have otherwise
been perfectly healthy.

S.S.S. cures Rheumatism and cures
it permanently. It goes into the circu-
lation, and removes the uric add,
purifies the blood, and in this way
destroj'S the cause. S. S. S. changes
the blood from a sour, acid-steepe- d

stream to a rich, healthy fluid, which
quiets the excited nerves, eases the

throbbing muscles and painful joints, andifllters out of the circulation the
irritating matter which causes every painful symptom of tne disease, wnen
the blood has been purified and enriched by S.S.S., it nourishes the different
members that have been weakened and starved because of imperfect blood.
Book oa Rheumatism and any medical advice free to all who write.- - -

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO-- ATLANTA. GA,
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